
Student Creativity

Art Projects Made at Home

With limited materials

Following Ms. Cargile’s nuMerous instruCtional lessons ideas to try at hoMe.



“Gavino Valencia 

was being creative

today!” says Mom.  



“ Travis (Payne) said this 
is a candle surrounded 
by roses”

Crystal Payne



Fenix wanted to show you what we all made for mother's day gifts. He picked the colors and helped pick 

the pictures. His sisters glue and melted and added names. It was a fun project took all day but came out 

great. We also painted pictures and traced lots of things this week. -Jessica Dale



Sylvia Montoya

Aria Flores
Found Object 
Color Wheel!



Hello,

Here are some of 

drawings the kids 

did. They drew along 

with a YouTube 

video. Leroys look a 

little better because 

he traced some 

things that he didn't 

know how to do 😊

Leroy's are the first 3 

and Loraina's are the 

last 3. His are a little 

bigger than hers 

sorry I forgot to have 

them put their names 

on them. If you need 

me too I can 😊

Karisa Otero



David Myrkle's art project Zoey Myrkle's abstract art



David Myrkle's art project

Zoey Myrkle's art project below 

Oh Wow! You did a wonderful job with the 

perspective David. I'm impressed!  I like how you 
were using the buildings to help with the drawing 

perspective. Keep up the amazing work!
All the best, Ms. Cargile

Zoey. I love the giraffe! He is the perfect 
size for your tree.😊 You did an amazing job 
creating the perspective by placing the smaller 
mountains in the background. Awesome 
work!  Wishing all the best, Ms. Cargile



Hello,

This is from my son 

Westen Ash. He is a very 

honest young man as you 

will see from his summary 

😂 this is a picture of his 

Dad’s house. He has 2 

sisters, and 3 step siblings 

there, so it can be hectic at 

times. I couldn’t help but 

giggle when I read it. Mrs. 

Knight is his homeroom 

teacher.
April Ash



Audrey, I love your picture! 
You've made me want to go 
have a picnic by the river too. 
What kind of fish have you 
caught? Do you watch the 
birds? Have you seen one of 
the eagles along the river?

The next time you go, try to 
make art using the materials 
you can find around you like 
rocks, twigs, or fallen leaves. 
Then take a picture and share 
it with me😁 if you can.

Best Wishes, Ms. Cargile

Audrey Ash



Hello here are some pictures Sophia has been 

working on! Sophia Henson 3rd grade



Travis Payne



Alyssa Garcia's Art projects



Here is a butterfly that Eternity McDonald made.

Rose Gonzales

Ja'Keel McDaniel'



Hello MS. Cargilea,

Attached is some of Airyana 

Montiel 's art while at home.

Thanks,

Anita Wages

Wonderful!!! Thank you for sharing them 
with me. Airyana has done a marvelous job!!! 
I love her use of color.

I miss having her in class!
Hope you all are having fun & staying safe

Best Wishes,
Ms. Cargile



Hello Ms. Cargile,
Here is a project that the kids worked on. They made a dough 

using a recipe we found using cornstarch, conditioner, and water, 
however; it came out really watery so they added flour to it 😊
Thanks,  Karisa Otero

Wow! That looks like so much fun!!! Did you guys make 
shapes with it? Hope you are having fun and staying safe!
Thank you so much for sharing your photos. I really liked 
seeing the smiling faces too! Miss you guys!

Keep up the great work! Ms. Cargile



Grace Marquez 

art projects!!

Yvonne Marquez

Those are Wonderful!!! 
Thank you for sharing the 

photos. Grace did  
excellent work modeling 

her art too! 
I think that is the best 

job of recycling materials 
into art I have seen so far! 
Keep up the great work 
Grace!!! Miss having you 
in class.

Hope you and your 
family are having fun & 
staying safe.

Best Wishes,
Ms. Cargile

My mothers day 

-gift to my 

mom!



Hello, 

It is Joleen. How 

are you doing? 

We have been 

doing artwork 

but are now 

sending a 

picture of one in 

for both Leneah

and Kataleya.            

They used black 

and white acrylic 

paint and had to 

create the gray 

tones on their 

own. They also 

did a gray scale 

from black to 

white with the 

shades in 

between.

-Joleen Avitia



This is april williams work from 

the 3rd grade in mrs knights 

class neasha williams

April... I love your brain 

illustration! Well done. Did you 
make a musical instrument in 

the second photo? It is very 
well made, what did you use?

April used cardboard boxes 

and tape and paint and paper 

mache.





These are the flowers that Esther and Noemi Martinez made.

Spring flowers

Elisa Murillo



Shaun Knight’s Art Work



Hi ms cargile this is kashmere from ms
Lagranges 5th grade class I was 
wondering if I still have to do a art 
project i did do 1 art project where you 
have to draw a charecter connected 
somehow to a object I was wondering if I 
have to show you a picture of it or i dont
have to do enything because I was 
talking to ms Lagrange and she said that 
the school year is over so I was just 
wondering and if you could get back to 
me thank you  Kashmere Miller

mailto:kashmeremiller4@gmail.com


Hello Ms. Cargile. Makayla
wanted me to send you some
pictures of some stuff she's been
working on while being at home. 
Hope all is well.

Stay safe & healthy!
Alysha Coffey

Makayla Soliz-Coffey



‘Capture the moment: Nature’

‘Riley made this frame, all on her 

own, for Mother’s Day’.

Hi,
That is awesome!             

I love your choice of 
drawing mediums Riley! 

It is very creative.
I have the feeling your 

picture and the 
handmade frame you 
made is going to be a 

family heirloom from now 
on.😉 The colors you 

chose are perfect for your 
picture!

Thank you kindly for 
sending the pictures. It is 
really nice to see Riley in 
them too. I miss having 

her in class!
Hope that you are all 

doing well & staying safe.
Best wishes,

Ms. Cargile Kristen Salazar



This is all work done by 
Cameron Morrow during 
this covid stay at home 
situation. He even helped
me paint our house. Lots
of work!!! ─------------>

Rebbecca Morrow



Say hello to the grim reaper 🤣

Tiernan Phillips Art   


